The decision support system for data analysis of diabetic patient to risk complications the feet were (1) to analyze the factors of the patient (2) decision of complications and featured primary care patient. Therefore, the objective of decision support system is one of the most important public health in Thailand. The diabetic patient decision support system for public health is called PDSS.
Introduction
Since, 20 years, the risk for diabetes to with compared the general population. The case study of reporting for patients with serious complications. The relationship is to environmental that causes important for complications, i.e., resistance microalbuminuria, diabetic neuropathy, Insulin while it will be storage detailed explanation order by this development required data protection strategy that is appropriated for complications [1, 8] .
Inpatient diabetes management is becoming more important in recent years. Given the ever-increasing rates of diabetes incidence in the general population, it is no surprise that 20-30 percent of the patients admitted to the hospital have a diagnosis of diabetes [8] . Therefore, the treatment of diabetic patient is becoming a more important aspect of inpatient care. Although it was shown that prevention of reduces morbidity, mortality, and length of stay, optimal inpatient glycemic goals remain controversial [6, 7] . The number of older patients consulting for diabetes who also exhibit cognitive difficulties is consistently growing because of the increased longevity of the population as a whole and, according to a number of studies, the increased risk of cognitive impairment and dementia in older diabetic patient. Many studies demonstrate a link between poor glucose control and deteriorated cognitive function in diabetic patient. The history of severe hypoglycemic episodes is also associated with a greater risk of late-in-life cognitive deficits [4] .
The model for analysis of risk diabetic patient with persistent symptoms of foot complications. There are estimating the risk of developing foot complications. In patients with diabetes, high blood sugar levels in the state. The format of the existing data. The result is Glucose in bringing out the form and continuity, as well as other factors such as the loss experience of work environment factors. Because the response time of the characteristics of the failure for insulin resistance [4, 5] .
Currently, most of the diabetic patient can be used to inform to support their decision in selecting the patient that confirm to their preference. The most common method is the decision support system for experiences.
As 
PDSS Framework
The framework of PDSS system is depicted in " Fig. 1 " consisting of input process and output. The input consists of data and method. There are three types of data used in the model development, which are user preferences and the patient's database.
This proposed system is an internet-based application consisting of three processes as follows: Mathematical Model, Risk-score Model and Evaluation model. The user preferences are data defined by user, e.g., factor for diabetic patient of the feet that users analyzed plan over all 21 factors. By default, all the patients (x) are 300 sample and year 2008-2010.
User Input
The user input is a process that helps block any access from unauthorized data from different users i.e., doctor and nurse. It uses specially webcam to diagnosis individual patient. The webcam can snap shot the feets and edit picture of each patient i.e.,(add, delete, edit input data). Moreover, it also provides different view for authorized users. Mathematical model is a process of planning error for diabetic patient. While user management is risk score analyzer model and average score. The whole process is the process of applying knowledge for analysis, planning and evaluating the model.
Patient Database
While patient database is used to store data of patient i.e., factors, month, year and risk score to development of using MySQL database and data type i.e., Interger, Varchar, Text, Date and Decimal etc. They are used to store important score levels of risk to separate factor of patients as well as in "table  1" 0 is equal to risk score normal 1 is equal to risk score low 2 is equal to risk score medium 3 is equal to risk score high The risk score level of factors requires an advice from an expert; doctor or nurse to collect data. Therefore, the expert can list all 19 factors of diabetic patient on database.
Mathematical Model
The mathematical model were to linear programming as regressive equations. There are techniques learning to structured data i.e., "The exploration and analysis of large quantities of data in order to discover meaningful patterns and rules" [2] . Therefore, the mathematical model is used to evaluate model for indicates that in average case of error. For example: = ( ) + ; where m is a slope [3] . Where Table 1 . Id-factor and Name-factor of all diabetic patient of the feet into database.
Idfactor Name-factor 1 2 3 4
Idfactor Name-factor Step 1 : It stores patient data into database using the risk score from the expert. The level score set of number factor ( ) between 0   3 and input data is to each patient in records all 300 member (i.e., detection of foot ulcers, detection of the left foot, Historical cut the legs / feet etc.)
Step 2: The create is user interface for input data each factors and each patient. It is a value used to specify by user that checking in radio box all factors. The user can be used to select into each factor from over all. After the selection, it should be submitted into the database because of, the system of process in the time. The user needs to cancel the process if can't input database.
Step 3: Before submitting input data. The input data will be used for planning the data of all factors which will bring the accuracy and error data. After the user insert into database, it can be preferences factors process planning to risk score. Thus the risk score level can be shown in the output model.
Step 4: Read model score that contains factor which was selected by user. To calculate the model, the results will be read in textfile by using file surname, "/.txt".
Step 5: The equation of each factor is defined in "(1)" and the average equation is defined in " (2)", risk score model is able to rank by using these score level, i.e., normal-lowermedium-high. where X(i) is a sum all factors and total. It is factors ( ). cross number patients each individual.
where is a average. The complex equations, it is count all factors ( ) and total (∑ ( )
=0
) derived count all factors ( ). Thus, of threes level is defined: Where between 0   3; < 1 ; Comment the risk low < 1.5 ; Comment the risk lower and medium < 2 ; Comment the risk over medium and high
The proposed risk score model for user illustrated color to (green, yellow and red) and care the feets for diabetic patient show in " Figure 3 ".
Evaluation Model
The evaluation model uses average while PDSS can evaluate the model by using 300 diabetic patients' data. Based on the mathematical model and error (%). Thus, using to equations for error as defined in "(3)" is shown optimal in table 3:
where is a sum all factors in 2008-2010 of estimation.
PDSS Implementation Issues
PDSS is designed for doctor and nurse for public health in Thailand. Thus, users can analyze and planning, risk of complications for each individuals. PDSS visualize the estimation plan results with line chart. They are implemented with PHP, AJAX, JavaScript, HTML and other related web technologies. Figure 2 illustrated an example graphic user interface is input data for diagnosis patient. They can add, edit, update or delete parameters of each factor. The interface is designed as radio box, drop-down lists or text-boxes with values checkers in Figure 2 as counter level risk score for data input The stored data will be used later in the analysis on step and pulling showed data.
The PDSS compute appropriate factors for optimal. Examples of summary report and Figure 4 
PDSS Evaluations
PDSS evaluations is conducted with obtained from a decision support system for of diabetic patient for public health data (PDSS) of a 300-member for public health at Poeklang Nakhornratchasima district in Thailand. The data is collected between year 2008 to 2010. Table 3 presents the evaluation model. It indicates that in average case, PDSS can perform more than 80% accuracy (less than 3% of error) based on the logarithm regression methods. 
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper presents a design and implementation of a decision support system for Public Health called PDSS. The PDSS has potential to facilitate for doctor and nurse in their decision by providing risk score model analysis. It supports both individual and the public health. The paper also discusses models based on regression techniques used in PDSS to obtain the risk complications to feets of patient. Then model evaluation results indicate that PDSS can provides more than 80% accuracy compare with diagnosis the feets patient. There were to optimal group in linear and logarithm regression.
There are some improvement that could be done in near future. The forecasting model used in PDSS can be extended with alternative forecasting methodologies such as neural networks. The PDSS should be deployed in public health and perform usability and reliability testing. 
